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AYTON

Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Country in General.
Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday. Auj. 25, 1905.
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on the 11th lust., announced the plac
wealthy
That
New Yorker who re- ing of a strict quarantine against catfused to buy food for his stsrvlng tle In all of Roosevelt and Union conn,
mother wss not sent to prison, tbe ties, and In part of Chaves, Eddy.
emirt probably ressonlng that his Guadalupe and Colfax counties until
proper place was In sn anthropological the scab Is entirely driven out. The
federal authorities Informed tbe board
mnseum.
that the government would take action
A Buffalo woman recently got mar- If the board did not. Tho reports of
ried to her tecond husband on the day tbe Inspectors show that there Is no
scab elsewhere lu the territory.
of his predecessor's funeral.
She I
The force of convicts on tho scenic
mint have been determined to be tbe highway
between Ijis Vegas and this
rcntral figure on a gala occasion for city Is doing
good work and construconce to ber life.
Is progressing satisfactorily.
Tbe
I tion
counties of Santa Fe and San Miguel
A fl)ing machine projected by a should carefully and diligently look
gasoline engine Is the device of a Chi- after their part of this undertaking.
cago man who promises to make Were this to be done, the scenic highWashington
from Chicago la ton way would be across tbe magnificent
of the Pecos forest reserve
fionrs.
While he stays np those be- and would be ready and open by July
iow can avoid the smell.
1, 1906. Its grand attractions would
v
then be more fully advertised bv the
IlTj-onMorgan already hat the
broads interested snd hundreds of
walls of one room covered with pie- - tourists
people in
and
quar foot," search of recrentlon. rest, the finest
tures "valued at 13,000
always
a
resd
(rimy
Is
few cllmste, the most attractive scenery,
bnl bo
mom urJs of pictorial ai" when be would visit It where there are not ten
now. Santa Fe New Mexican.
f,r is pieces of the right slie.
., . .
J
sheriff Cleofrs Romero of San Miguel
i l o fsct that an Insurance official
county baa the prisoners from the
I; a been dlxcharged for talking ton county Jail at work building a road
ir aob will te likely to meet hearty ap- - from Las Vegas to the Masonic cemo-j- :
val Ltjra people who, after salng tery.
i
sre totibed or valuable time and
An Albuquerque dispatch of August
:
i rlvcd of patience by Insistent sollo 9h says:
The dispatch received In
, this city
j
stating that Lleuten- j ant Cyprlano Ilaca of tho New Mexican
had trailed the
It Las bcp necessary for the gen- brothers, with 100 head of btolen
mar.aser
'he Cleveland street
n "ahm;h ,0 " "n,fleld. New
, uny system to Issue a general or-- .
Mexico,
corralcd stock and
.
r forbllng girls from sitting on
r.p(nre(, Mnum,
vUenl MUa.
laps
cars
moIn
are
i
while
tbe
i
fv.lUm. This Is a very Important cap- ,
, believed thst all the stock
Have tlujr eliminated the curves iur.
I
!int?
was driven across tho line from Arl'
I
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Rio Arriba county,

gaI1

mdian,
,.Uru.
joa
arrived In
town Saturday and Is visiting friends
at the I'nltcd 8tates Indian Training
school here. He whs tsught the trsde
'of shoemaker st the training school
j and beestns a fine workman.
He now
,
holds the poiHIon of shoemsker at the
" l:ni'd States Indian tialnlng school
at Pint Lewi. Colon do. and has a
Im: . cIsjs of Indlnn boys
srnlng the
'
He conducted the shotmaklng
' t
New
4ta the

,nd

1

.

Meirdlans 4ork
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At Las Vegas, on the 11th Inst..
n
Griest, the
son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Urtent, shot Alvlna
Pulaski, a?cd thirteen, with a shotgun, the charge tearing one shoulder
or tbe girl frightfully. Some of the
shot entered her lungs and she died
In a half hour.
The children were
alono In tbe Griest house at tho time.
The boy said bo did not know the gun
was loaded.
The fruit growers of the Espanola.
Santa Crus and adjoining valleya have
formed a fruit growers' association,
electing former Gov. L. U. Price, president; C. U Pollard, vice president;
James Curry, secretary, aud W. L.
Evans and Cosine Herrera. directors.
Tho fruit crop of that section will this
year consist of 500,000 pounds of apples, 200,000 pounds of pears, 200,000
pounds of plums, 300,000 pouuds of
peaches, 100,000 ponnds of nectarines
and other fruit,
A desperate encounter occurred on
the ranch of J. P. Fletcher, four miles
south of Albuquerque. Fletcher went
to a closet to get somo clothes, and as
bo opened the door a burglar sprang
out and grappled with him. Both
rolled to the floor and tbe burglar was
getting the better of Fletcher, when his
wife rushed In and beat off the robber
with a stove poker. After the burglar
had been beaten Into unconsciousness
be was bound and Fletcher brought
him to the city and turned blin over to
officers.
An Alnmogordo special to the Denver news says: Elder Herbert 8.
has fasted forty-thredays. During the fast he drank plenty of water
and took outdoor exercise. He fasted
for beneficial reasona and upon scientific principles, claiming to purify
his system and ward off diseases. At
all times a vegetarian, his first meal
after fasting was hot lemonade, buttet-nill- k
six days old, squaBh, tomatoes and
rye bread. His weight when he began
to fast was 157 pounds, and when tho
fast was completed 118 pounds. Otherwise he seems In perfect condition.
News reaches the New Mexican that
Denver ft Rio Grande surveyors are
making a preliminary survey for a
broad gauge railroad from Fort Garland, Colorado, to the town of Quests
In northern Taos county, a distance of
about fifty miles. The line is through
a comparatively speaking, open coun.
try, passing through the thriving
towns of San Luis, Colorado; Costilla,
New Mexico, thenco to Questa. from
Questa to connect. on with the present
narrow gauge road of the Denver ft
Illo Grande at Embudo, through the
Red River canon, and tho canon of the
Ulo Grande. It would not be a difficult
matter to build the road, as there
would be a water grade through the
canon for a distance of about fifty
miles. Ine line would be about five
miles In the Red River canon and then
would follow the Rio Grando to
Gor-du-
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Firemen's Convention,
The following official notice and call
has been Issued by tho president of
the New Mexico Association of Fire
men, II. Ruppe, for the fifth annual
convention, which will ho held at Las
Vegas on Tuesday, September 26th:
Office of the Secretary, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, August 9, 1905.
To the Firemen of New Mexico, Vol
unteer, Paid and Exempt
Greeting: The firth annual conven
tion of the New Mexico Association of
Firemen Is hereby called to meet at
Ijis Vegas, New Mexico, on Tuesday,
8eptcmher 2, 1905, nt 10 o'clock a. m.
Urothtrs: The tlmo has come when
the firemen of New Mexico must meet
and consult over the best means to
protect their Interests and It behooves
each and every ono of you to become
members of this association and push
and protect your Interests through It
and the national association.
Had we been able to ehow at the
last session of the Legislature that we
wera united throughout our territory,
nd that every fireman, whether active or exempt, was a member, the
surplus of the two per cent, tax on
fire Issurance premiums would now be
paid where It belongs Into the treasury of Ibis association for thu benefit
of our sick and disabled firemen and
the widows and orphans of our beloved dead. In all states this tax,
which amounts to a large sum, is paid
Into the pension fund. Why not here?
Can you afford to lose this money,
or will you now come forward and assist those who have endeavored for
ears to carry on the association and
help you all, by Joining us In the good
work and entering your names as
members. All of you who can should
come to the meeting or send delegates.
Join as and assist up by paying your
dues so we can carry on tbe good
work. Drop all dissensions among
yourselves and put your shoulders to
the wheel and show tho people of New
Mexico that we are firm and united In
tbe light for our rights.
Some of the fire fighters from other
slates will be with us to read papers
and demonstrate new apparatus, also
some of the best men of the territory.
A tournament and entertainment has
been arranged by the fire companies
and tho citizens of Ijis Vega and a
full program of events will be sent
out in a short time.
Hoping to meet as many of you as
can come, we are, yours fraternally,
THE NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATION
OF FIREMEN,
B. Ruppe, Ptesldcnt.
A. M. Dettlcbach, Secretary.
A strike of molybdenite
has been
made near Santa Fe.
A Las Vegas dispatch of August 8th
says: The cattle sanitary board received word
that Lieutenant
Baca and a company ot New
Mexico rangers had trailed the Magnum brothers with a hundred bead ot
cattle and horses from Ramah to
llloorofleld and arrested them Just before they crossed the Colorado line.
The stork la believed to be tioarly all
from Arliona. though part of It bears
the brand ot New Mexico owners. The
Magnums are also wanted on other
charges.
Word comes from construction
camps of the Albuquerque Eastern railway to tbe effect that work Is being
rushed on tht building of tho road.
Contractors are authority for the statement that It will not be many weens
before the grade for the road la completed Into Albuquerquo and tho laying of steel will be at once commenced.
From this It will be seen that tb new
to which was
firm of constructors
awardH the contract for the cjuipliv
tlon ot tbe; road, have taken lold of
i
view of compl-"the work whh
In the short
ym,,
touiit!e
" ' '
irtesla,
cleiirtj
y

The Sama Fe graile.i ln
ern New
averse one per cent..
ana it is ine roau s intention to reduce
the Immense grade over the continental divide to six per cent This will re
sult ln a great benefit, a3 now the
grade Is so steep that heavy freights
experience difficulty in getting over It
and ruu.it have assistance.
The celebration of the feast of San
Lorenzo nt Penasco, Taos county, last
Thursday, was attended by over a
thousand visitors from Taos,
and other nearby point. Horse
races, foot races, cock fights, and
games were the features of the day.
ln tbe evening a grand bade was held.
One resident bad Improvised a
which practically coined
money. The people of tbe mountain
valleys on the western slope of the
Taos range anS Truchas peak, are in
a happy frame of mind. They have
many thousand acres in wheat, corn
and oats ready for harvest and such a
harvest, not even the oldest Inhabitant
remembers. Corn and wheat are six
feet high; every available piece of
ground had been planted ln the
spring; Insect pests have done no
damage and the fields of waving grain,
flanked by green mountain sides, are a
Bight beautiful to behold. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
The men who "blazed tho way" and
drove out the Indians and outlaws from
the Pecos valley of New Mexico have
formed a siclety at Roswell, to be
known as the Old Settlers' Society. To
be eligible for membership the only requirement Is that the applicant has
been a resident or the Pecos valley
ol New Mexico lor twenty years or
more. Over 100 registered Saturday
and the list is gradually growing. The
men who have been In the Pecos for
twenty years or more are the most
prosperous and Influential men of
southwestern New Mexico. They are
professional men, bankers, sheep owners, cowmen, ranchmen, merchants,
capitalists and officeholders. J. J.
Is entitled to first place, hav
ing been born In Las Cruces ln 1871.

CZAR AUTHORIZES

merry-go-roun- d

I

Settlers' Society.

A dispatch from Roswell August 13th
says: An Old Settlers' Society has
been formed here of the men who
have been ln the PecoB valley of New
Mexico twenty years or more. The organization starts off with over 100
membe-- s and It was these men who
fought the Indians In the early days
and bore many hardships.
The new society will give a picnic
In a few days at which It Is expected
that there wit be at least 2,000 Invited
guests. Reeves and food enough to
supply 3,000 people have been donated
by the old settlers for the barbecue
and picnic.
Among the old settlers who have registered are: E. A. Cahoon, cashier of
the First National Dank of Roswell;
Mavor J F. Hlnklo; Capt. Charles L.
Ballard, representative in the New
Mexico Legislature;
J. Smith Lea,
county treasurer; Capt. J. J. Rascoe,
chief of Police;
Capt. Charles
W. Haynes;
Capt. FredHlgglns;
Capt. John W. Poe,
erick
president of the CItbcns' National
Bank; Fted P. Gayle, county clerk; Alderman J. P. Church; Nathan Jaffa,
merchant and cashier ot the Citizens'
National Bank; William S, Pragcr,
merchant and Bheepman; Francis
Divers, ranchman; Thomas D. White,
principal owner of the Yellow House
ranch; R. S. Hamilton, veteran editor
or the Roswell Register; J. Phelps
White; Dr. E. H. Bklpwith; A. T. Gun-tcEdgar Calfee; John T. Stone;
John Snaw; Lucius Dills; Mark Howell; Charles Whiteman; W. B. Slaughter; William and Walter Chlsum of the
famous Chlsum ranch; Thomas York,
the famous rifle shot; V. R. Kenny,
county surveyor; Karl A. Snyder,
t'nlted States commissioner; W. 11.
Long: J. M. Hugh, M. Z. Walter, Fred
II. and Sherman Miller and M. L.
Pierce.
Lee Bullard, foreman of the J. J.
Hagcrman ranch, is entitled to first
place, having been born at Las Cruces
r;

In 1871.
Value of Forest Reserves.
Mining and stock men of southwestern New Mexico are complaining and
protesting against the extension of
tbe bourdarlts of the Gila forest reserve. This Is not surprising, for it
takes time for both of these Industries
to adapt themselves to the regulations which have been established for
the government of forest reserves. The
New Mexican, however, believes that
sooner or later every Interest will
acknowledge thnt the value of the forest reserves to New Mexico is so much
greater than any temporary advantage
to any industry, that they will pra.se
the fedeial government for having
been sufficiently farslghted to establish
these reserves. Of course, there
should also bo a spirit of accommodation on tho part of the forest reserve
officials.

Forest reserves are not established
for the purposo of hampering mining
operations or to discourage stock growers, but to help them as well as every
other clhss ot settlers. In governing
a forest reserve of over 3,000,000 acres
upon which llvo several thousand peo-pland are located valuable mines and
graze thousands of head of stock,
rules and regulations should
not be applied as rigidly as they are
In supervising a force of office clerks
at Washington. But all In all, forest
reserves are a vast benefit to the arid
West, and blessed Is the day on which
the fedoial government adopted the
policy of establishing them. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
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Charles Closson and deputy sheriff
returned to 8anta Fe on the 8th Inst
from the Redhouse on the upper Pecos
with Miguel A. Otero, son of Governor
Otero, to capture whom an attempt
bad been made a few days ago. The
six kldnspers rode up to the summer
cottage ot William B. Childers, former
United States attorney, and demanded
from Mrs. Childers the person of tbe
boy. She Informed the men, who were
fully armed, that the boy was absent.
The men disbelieved ber and searched
several buildings, but not finding tho
boy, rode away.
Word was received nt Santa Fe on
the Uth Inst from Tcxlco, Roosevelt
county, of an affray In which one man
was kilted and the other fatally
wounded. George Stout, cook for a
construction gang on the New Mexican Western railroad, a whlto man.
ejected s negro from his kitchen. The
negro, called to bis aid Teddy Reed,
another aegro, who alashed Stout In
the uticlnmin. Infllctlnc awful wtinda.
sclz.'Vl an
Stout J 'I the tame

TO MEET

Great.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 19. Emperor
Nicholas has
announced the
grant to the people of Russia of a national consultative assembly to be
formed by elected representatives
from the whole or Rusala.
The new national assembly will be a
consultative organization In connection
with the Council of the Empire and
not a legislative body. Tne powers of
the Emperor remain theoretically absolute. As the Emperor Is the supreme lawgiver and autocrat, the decisions of the Douma have only a recommendatory and not a binding force,
though the rejection of any legislative
s
measures by a
majority ot
both houses la sufficient to prevent
becoming
law.
that measure from
The representatives ot the people
will have not only the right to be heard
on any legislation proposed by the
government but also can voice their
desires on new laws and will have the
right to exert a certain supervision
over budgetary expenditures.
The suffrage, though wide, is not
universal. It Is based on property
qualifications, the peasantry having a
vote through membership In communal
organizations. A considerable portion
of the residents of the cities, possessing no lands, together with women, so
diers, civil functionaries, etc., are witti-ou- t
suffrage.
The term of the Douma is to be five
years, but It can be dissolved by the
Emperor. There Is to be a general session, but the Douma will also meet
by sections, the length of the sessions
being determined by tho Emperor. The
president and other officials are to be
elected by the members.
Paragraph 19 of Section 3 provides
"members of the Douma shall enjoy
freedom In exchanging their opinions
on matters within the competence of
the body, and are not to be responsible
to the electors.
Several sections are devoted to the
exemptions to be enjoyed by the members and the reasons tor and the occasions on whlhc they can be deprived
ot their membership. The Douma can
demand explanations from the ministers.
two-third-
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It Will Have Little Direct Power, but
Its Influence Will Doubtless Be
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TO VISIT ROOSEVELT.

PEACE ENVOY8

Apparently Little Hope of An Adjustment of Their Differences.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 19. M.
Wltte last night made the following
statement:
"I cannot say positively, because all
things are possible, but I fear that the
meeting on Tuesday will be the farewell session of the Washington confer
ence. Russia has done her utmost fot
peace. She now knows Japan's Ir
reducible minimum."
After the adjournment Secretary
Pelrce went to the telegraph office and
got the President on the other end of
the wire. It Is understood he arranged with the President for the Russians to go to Oyster Bay. Arrange
ments were made, by Baron Kaneko to
day for tho Japanese to go there, consequently It 1b believed the envoys realize the last hope ot peace lies with
the President.
Black pessimism reigns at Portsmouth
The prevailing view
Is that the rate of Uie ponce conference
Is already sealed, that It has ended In
failure, and that all that now remains
Is for the plenipotentiaries to meet on
'luesday, to which day hey adjourned
this evening upon completing the Be
rlatlm consideration of the Japanese
terms, sign the final protocol, go
through the conventions, and bid each
other farewell.
In other words, that the meeting
Tuesday will be what diplomacy calls
the "Beance d'adleu." Hut there is still
room for hope ot a compromise.
Neither President Roosevelt nor the
powers will see the chance of peace
shipwrecked without a final effort, and
that pressure Is being exerted, especially at Toklo, to induce Japan to
moderate her terms. Is beyond question. Jrit what Is being done or what
Is to be done has not transpired. King
Edward is understood to be now lending a helping hand, and the financiers
ot the world are known to bo exerting
all their Influences.
At Toklo and St. Petersburg the final
The Japanese
iBsue will be decliled.
have been Implacable throughout the
six days' sittings. They have listened
and explained, but they have yielded
not an lota of the substance of thelt
original demands.
I

FOR

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
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Gas Light for

BUSY

Great Power Uniting to firing Russia
and Japan to Agrc On
Terms.
Portsmouth. N. H.,Aue. 21. The
chjiees of peace nndi,btedly have Improved by President Koosevelt's action
in stepping Into the breach ln a last
heroic endeavor to Jfaduce tbe warring
countrlca to coirfpromlse their "Irreconcilable diffetences," but the result Is still In suspense. Tbe ultimate
decision of the Issue has de facto if
not de jure parsed from the plenipotentiaries to ,1hclr principals, trom
Portsmouth to; St. Petersburg, and perhaps in a lesser extent to Toklo.
Although there are collateral evidences that pressure both by President
Roosevelt and neutral powers. Including Japan's ally, Great Britain, whose
minister. Sir Claude MacDonald, according to a dispatch received here,
had a long conference yesterday afternoon with Mr. Katsura, the Japanese
premier. Is still being exerted at Toklo
to Induce Japan to moderate her demands, there is also reason to believe
that President Roosevelt was able at
this interview with Baron de Rosen to
practically communicate to tbe tatter's
senior, Mr. Wltte, Japan's Irreducible
minimum what she would yield, but
the point beyond which she would not

Country Homes.
Small country homes, as well as
large ones, may be lighted hy the
ACETYLENE
best light known
OAS it Is easier on the eyes than
any other illuminant, cheaper than

kerosene, as convenient as city ras,
brighter than electricity and safer
than any.
lamps to clean, and
Ho
no chimneys or mantels to break.
For light cooking it is convenient
and cheap.
ACETYLENE is made in the basement and piped to all rooms and outbuildings. Complete plant costs no
more than a hot air furnace.
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Whether' an actual basis of compromise was proposed by the President
can not be stated definitely. The only
thing that can be affirmed positively Is
that If Russia refuses to act upon the
suggestion or proposition of President
Roosevelt the peace conference wllf
end in failure. And In the Russian
camp little encouragement is given.
Baron de Rosen reached here, after
an
ride from Oyster Bay,
shortly before noon, and Immediately
went Into conference with M. Wltte.
They remained closeted together for
almost three hours, during which the
whole situation was reviewed. Baron
de Rosen communicated to his chief
the President's message and It was
transmitted to the emperor, together
with M. Wltte'8 recommendation.
No clew to the nature of this recomBut it can
mendation has transpired.
be said that M. Wltte, no matter how
he personally may view the proposition, la distinctly pessimistic as to the
character of the response which will
come from St. Petersburg.
To a confidential frleud this afternoon he offered little hope of a change
In the situation.
The Japanese, It Is firmly believed,
cling to the substance of tho form ot
their demand for remuneration for
"the cost of the war." "
Perhaps they are willing to decrease
the sum asked, but substantial compensation ucder whatever guise It is
obtained, they decline to relinquish,
And they also are firm upon the cession of Saghalten. By the transfer ot
the southern brunch of the Chinese,
Eastern railway first to Japan for relinquishment to China, payment for
the maintenance of the Russian prisoners and the surrender of the Russian war ships, It Is possible to figure
out a total transfer to Japan In money
and property of about 1250,000,000.
.
But this is the limit.
The Japanese as usual are very reticent and It Is Impossible to obtain
from them the least Indication of their
view of the change In the situation
produced by the President's action.
STATE
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P
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make the gas. They are perfect in
construction,
reliable, safe and
simple.
Our booklet, "After Sunset," tells
more about ACETYLENE sent free
on request.
Dealers or others Interested in the
sale of ACETYLENE apparatus write
us for selling plan on PILOT Generators and supplies it is a paying
proposition for reliable workers.

Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co.,
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SIONERS
Hold a Convention and Adopt Strong

Resolutions.
Deadwood. S. D., Aug. 21. At tha
meeting of the National Association of
Railway Commissioners the following
resolutions ln brief were adopted:
"First, to require all railroad companies end other corporations to file
all rates and regulations with the commission and publish rates for information of the public.
"Second, if a rate Is round unjust, the
commission be given power to annul
It until the courts decldu the matter.
Instantly Relieved and Speedily
"Third, It a carrier is found to discriminate agninst persons or places, he
Cured by Baths with
shall at once be ordered out or to conform with rules.
"Fourth, no corporation shall be allowed to Increase a rate without first
consulting the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
"Fifth, that any railroad company or
corporation be compelled to give up
their books to the commission upon demand.
"Sixth, that the law give the comSoap to cleanse the skin,
mission power to make rules and regulation for the government of private
gentle applications of Cuti-cu- ra
car lines.
Bombs for 8chlff and Guggenheim.
Ointment to soothe and
"Seventh, that section 4 of the act
New York. Aug. 19. An explosive to 'regulate commerce' Is not full and heal, and mild doses of Cuti-cu- ra
package capable of causing death was definite and should be amended.
Pills to cool the blood.
"Eighth, that heavy penalties be
sent to Jacob 'Sent It, the banker, toA single Set, costing but One
on corporations not obeying orday, at the ofuce of Kuhn, Loeb ft Co.,
ders."
of which he Is a member.
Dollar often cures.
Mr. Schlff was at T.arJlarbor, and
when the machine, enclosed ln a
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.
auorfrm.
wooden box about six Inches long, was
received at his office, clerks immediately sent It to the police.
Accident Causes Death of Son of
At first the police reported that the
Thomas F. Walsh.
affair was a Joke, but further investigaknown mh
vrrr rnug..
Denver. Colo.. Aug. 21. A Newport. STOVE KEl'AIUS
tion by an expert revealed the presf tiov. furnAfOto. A.
grains of a high ex- Rhode Island, dispatch of August 19th I'ullan. USI lAwrencw, iuv4r. pbont It.
ence of thirty-onsays: Vlncon Walsh, son of Thomas THK COLORADO TKT
plosive powder and two
AWNING CO
F. Walsh of Washington, D. C, forllanmarka. Cans' Karallan, Mas.
loaded cartridge.
liilil
Danver,
Lawrcnc
Colorado.
bu.
merly of Colorado, wa killed. Miss
A second Infernal machine, resemTHK P. W. FAIR CORNIf'K WORKS CO.
bling that sent to Jacob H. Schlff, was Evelyn Walsh, his sister, was seriously
d
akyllKhta.
(el Clltnaa,
at the hurt, and Mrs. James U Kernochan, Mial alti. tllaimmDwl
received through the mall
ana mtal roofa. via
office of M. Guggenheim's 8ons, at No. Harry Oelrlchs and Herbert Pell were
Till J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
71
Broadway.
The contents were Injured at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon,
no uttMr.
Ask roar 4Wftir
Uwm. l
nearly tbe same as those of the Schlff when young Mr. Walsh's
power
Mercedes
tore
automobile
bomb.
through a rail fence a abort distance Till A. E. WEEK TRUNK & BA3 KF6 CO.
from Easton Beach, and plunged Into X11 liih St. lavr. Cola. Writ (or catlof.
FaUlly Hurt In Auto Race.
a creek, taking part of the bridge Rl lf,VCUlTUC,ni
aunpiiaa.
OLAOaORIino
an,l mall. Mam
hol.-Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 19. Webb Jay with It. Tho party were all In Mr. Hardware a Iroa Ca.. lata a Vt'aaaa.
Dtanr,
Walsh's
automobile
returnwere
and
ot Cleveland was probably fatally Ining
a
luncheon
Clemfrom
which Mrs.
jured at Kenllworth Park yesterday In
BROWN PALACE H0TELAiM
ent C. Moore had given at tbe Clam
the ten mile automobile race.
Karapaaa laa. S1JM aaa aaararal.
Club.
Bake
s
At the
of a mile Jay's
P.
Delman,
William
superintendent
machine crashed through the fence,
AMERICAN HOUSE
down an embankment of fifteen feet of police, and Patrolman William Watlaattlawrtar kotal la tba Wa.L
alaa.
son
saw
automobile
just
tbe
before
the
and Into a pond of water.
and
accident
noted
It
making
was
that
What caused the accident is not
known. It is believed, however, that great speed. They say It was going
Oaa biark frnai Vninn
Itmrt.
Jay was blinded by dust and steered at the rate of at least forty miles an Itenrvr.
Hrrnraof.
C. H. MOKMK. Mar.
Into the fence. He was driving about hour. They were about to time It as
tearing
over
came
the
It
country
roads,
a mile a minute when the accident hapbut It disappeared behind a hill and iv.rr PRICES and CATALOGUES
pened.
'Flow. IWrt Pallara, Potatata
they
did not see it plunge into the
Jay was racing with I.ytlo and
Manure Siinaxlrra, Wainaa,
llrara,
Vlncon Walsh, who was runKrllL.lMTKi.a),
s
Jay was third creek.
At
uklaad Uariiaaa.
ning the machine, had caused his Parlla &.
Oreotforff Plow C..,Denrer.Co!o.
and the dust cloud of the other cars father considerable concern as to
fast
hung over him, probably blinding him. driving, and In a
letter to Chief of Police Crowley, written a few days ago,
Great Northern Operators End Strike. Mr. Walsh said he had repeatedly
St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 19. The strike warned his son.
A later dispatch says that Miss Eveor telegraphers on the Great Northern
llad IWT.Naa Olita.1. Snaalandnail nn.t lbor.mli
Omirri.
iituraa.
(..
system was officially called off at 9:15 lyn Walsh and the others Injured ln Ianca
pmona. lumltura
ka.nbla lulUu. (Var.fa
r. S .rUia'id and T
the men on that line having tbe automobile accident which cost In BikMl
p
fur
liaoilnu
et'trial nd
voted by a large majority to return to Vlncon Walsh his Ufa showed much bni
lo.utj It', lua, fall l.nn Oi on a,,i, j, e;..
Improvement yesterday. . MIks Walsh
I. A,
wmk"X
I(NI U. r'r M.nl,
I,
tot
r
m.nrifa Bi.if.
la the only one who
be unable ta
1 he question of continuing on strike
tturnlng to wor Is being voted get out of doors soon 4 tihe h:n rot W. N. I', DKN VEILNO. 34. 1HU5.
'
y the Nort'rn Pacific telrr- - been Informed of t! 'death of Lit
'
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HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS
REACHED

BY MOFFAT RAILWAY

Flrit Trip to th

Springs

Mad

by

President D. H. Moffat and
Party of Friends.
- Dcnvei, Colo., Aug. 21. David
H.
Moffat, builder of the Denver ft
railroad, familiarly called the
"Moffat" road, took a party of friendi
over the line yesterday, making the
first trip Into Hot Sulphur Springs.
The road now extend up to within a
mile of the growing little city, which
contains seventy-fivbuildings, and
will be laid up to the town Itself
In the party entertained on the trip
by Mr. Moffat were Mayor Speer, W.
A. Deuel, W. P. Jones, H. A. Sumner,
Walter 8. CheeBman, John P. Campion,
Col. William Stapleton, Lawrence C.
Phlpps, John Cary, John B. Hunter, A.
C. Itidgway, George Vallery, Frank B.
Gibson, 8. D. Reeve, Congressman
Donynge, former Lieutenant Governor
Smith, Fred Moffat, J. A. McClurg,
Charles J. Hughe, Jr., 8. N. Wood and
J. A. McMurtrie.
The party wit met at the end of the
road by citizen In carriages and light
spring wagons and driven about the
town.
The buildings are freshly
painted and much admiration was expressed for the enterprise of the little
city. The
bridge over the
Grande river had been completed In
the morning.
The special train of two c&jg left
Denver at 7 o'clock In the morning
and returned at 9 o'clock In the evening. The members thoroughly enjoyed
every moment of the trip and pronounce the Moffat road as the most
picturesque mountain trip to be found
anywhere. The road is well laid and
operates with wonderful ease even
while new. Ralls are now being laid
f
.at the rate of one and
miles
per day. The contract has now been
up
to
right
build
to
canon
Gore
let
and
the work will be pushed rapidly.
Hot Sulphur Springs was delighted
with the visit of the party of distinguished men. The residents are greatly
pleased with the completion of the
railroad Into their city, may of them
having looked forward for years to the
proud day when such an engineering
feat would be accomplished.
Railroad day, September 15th, will
be a day of general celebration at Hot
Sulphur Springs.. On that day, the
opening of the road Into the town will
be commemorated and a program of
sports and festivities has been arranged. There will be horse racing,
broncho busting contests and an old- fashioned barbecue and grand ball.
The Denver Chamber of Commerce
will attend In a body, and fully a thou
sand visitor will bo entertained. The
executive committee In charge of the
events Is composed of W. P. Farrls,
H. F. Adams, J. N. PetUngell. D. P.
Howard and F. M. Brlggs. A thousand
dollars bas already been raised for the
occasion.
North-wester- n

e

180-fo-

one-hal-

New Version of "0. K.'
.
Now comes a fourth
Gen.
Kelfer, In tho Archieological
'Warren
The pope-treported to be suffering Quarteriy, 8ay8 ttlat .n Urba
Ohio,
everely lroui the gout,
,
1840 wnen tue Harrison camnaien
Contrary to general expectation late was In progress, a Whig farmer drove
reports indicate that there will be no Into town with th b fend palnteJon
extra session of Congress next fall. his wagon: "Tlie pcopln is Oil Korrect."
At Mlddleton. New York several '1'be Democrats ma.le fun of the spell- smart small boys made money by sell- - lnS- - but 8 v h,K tavern keeper near
Ing pennies Battened by President SpringflvM suick the letters "O.K."
0Ter hl8 ,loor- where they remained
Roosevelt train for 5 cent each.
8
" wn: m
It is stated that among the Russian
r.nuTni
"
tnl8 "' " p.
soldiers medically treated at Harbin JW1
1.200 were found to be
ZWS
on the first lingers of the right band. "l "' ,' uo"B;" "
been widespread and respectable. Col- .
1UD
uuu otuuio mis passeu m lege presidents, oank officials and even
House bill granting amnesty to
f
proofreaders find the Initials Indlspens- ficials of the government who were auie ln
business.
gumy oi rniscouuuct prior to the establishment of the republic.
Reflects in America.
The
London Dally Telegraph'
It Is reported that the separation of
bhanghal - ,correspondent says the gov'
ft I, A m
.
n.nJ
I'll o nw i Ui U mil ft.
hi.imi
boy- - nuin oi
ang
warned
ha.
mlca, cleav
of
tmon(r the
rJ ? 7
at th6lr Americandtlzens of the Northwest,
action Is punishable
.,,.-r ih. Hr,di.
,Tn .
The Madrid newspapers declare that oavlans who make up the bulk of the
100,000 laborers In Andulusla are with- - nnnnlatlnn of tho utiles west of the
out the necessaries of life. Several Great lakes and at the headwater of
districts are at the mercy of the rioter the Mississippi want to Import their
and many landlords are seeking safety auarrel from the Old World, and be no
In flight.
longer Republicans and Democrats, but
At Stockholm, on the 13th Inst. B. B. Norwegians and Swedes.
Kleran, the Austrian amateur champion swimmer, won the
In- Three Doctor' Opinion.
ternational swimming race In 7 minBuffalo. N. Y., Aug. 21st. Physt-clan- s
ute IS 2 5 seconds. This is a new
have accepted Dodd's Kidney
world' record.
the standard remedy for dls- Sir William Laird Clows died In Lon Pills as
of
the Kidney, and kindred com;
don on the Uth Inst., aged forty-fivHe was known best as a naval critic, plaints. R. H. Dunaway, M. D., of
historical and miscellaneous
writer. Benton, III., says:
"Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me of
He was a gold medalist of the United
Diabetes afteK everything else bad
State naval Institute.
I was given up to die. t.
The English walnut crop of Ventura failed
county, California, will be but half, or have since prescribed them ln my rcg-a- t
most,
of that of last year, ular practice for every form of Kidney
when 150 carloads were shipped. A Trouble and have never as yet known
to size and quality, all the nuts prom- - them to fall."
ls wel1- Jesse L. Limes. M. D.. St. John.
The Mexican Central railroad has Kan., says:
begun ectlve preparations to change
I prescribed Dodd's Kidney Fills
Its fuel eystem from coal and wood to for the ule daughter ot Mr. alu. Mrs.
oil, and within
few weeks the com' McBrlde of this place, who suffered
pany will erect seven huge tank lor
from Epileptic fits following Scarlo-tlna- ;
storing oil at various points.
results were miraculous; I have
F.
recently
John
City
At Kansas
never seen anything like it."
Munday of the Chanute district, said:
Leland Williamson, M. D., York- The proposition to construct a pipe
vm. Ark., says:
line from the Kansas oil field to the
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are the best
gulf Is not a dead one by any means
and Its prospects are more favorable medicine I know of for all forms of
than at any time since It was ney Disease. I believe ln using the
remedy that relieves and cures my pa- first suggested.
By a vocal vote that seemed to be tlents, whether ethical or not, and
at least two to one, representatives to always prescribe Dodd's Kidney Pills
the New Jersey grand council of the and can testify that they Invariably
Royal Arcanum ln special session In accomplish a permanent and i erfec'
.New Brunswick repudiated the action cure 0f au Kidney Complaints."
ot tne supreme council in raising rates
of Insurance ln that order. No substl- 11 makes
dl"erellce how a thing Is
lute was suggesiea.
stated. "Dining on roast pork" sounds
Alger, Smith & Co., of which United
gooli ,jeBi belter tmin -- eating a dead
States Senator R. A. Alger is presl- - ,0g
dent, has bought 190,000.000 feet of
pine In Lake county, 'Minnesota, and
will extend their railroad, the Duluth
& Northern Minnesota, to the Cook
county line. The consideration Is said
What did they do for tea
to be about $1,600,000.
two hundred arid fifty years
board which had
The arbitration
been considering tho
ap;o! convention relating to New Foundland
- !,...,., lis cilllr.a - Iho 1 ' t K lnufr
after awarding compensation to the
Life I Safest at Sea.
amount of $273,000 to the French fishSecretary Murray of t ho DeActing
ermen who were obliged to leave the
French shore ln consequence of the partment of Commerce and Labor has
receiveu a report noin uiurruir bii.iuterms Of the treaty.
wn'r. i
rw sob. ahan of New York, showing during the
rt.. o..
ember 3rd 7,000 Pw'Wfrian ,
1905. from the ports of Europe. 1,9:12,- iers iuKnoui
l"""'u
934 steerage passengers embarked for
; " ".::.r";
: New York, of whom 423 died on the
v. " u,; lU T.auur
q, . -- uuu. . u. ..
,uBO
b
twen,y.tw0 denthll
In accoruance with a plan outlined by
the department of church and labor
tw;lve d
A'ow
for the aver
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EAGLES ELECT OFFICERS.
la President and Milwauk
Get Next Meeting.
Denver, Aug. 20. After balloting all
day the national convention of Eagles
adjourned at an early hour this morn'
Ing after patiently struggling through
the most tiresome election that the order has known. Shouts rent the air
all night whenever any one voted and
the chair bad difficulty maintaining or
der. The strife, however, was good na
tared throughout, only everybody
seemed Imbued with the Idea that be
ought to make a racket.
Milwaukee secured the next con'
ventlon after a bard fight with San
Francises.
At the close of Friday's business bps
slons the Eagles bad elected Hyman D.
Davis grand worthy president, A. E.
Partridge, grand worthy secretary to
succeed himself, and Edward Krause,
vice president, the latter having been
chaplain during the last year.
,
The Davis slate apparently swept
everything before It with the exception of the grand worthy treasureshlp.
Frank Bering of South Bent, Indl
ana, conceded the victor In this con
test over C. A. Stephens of Iowa, al
though the vote was exceedingly close.
M. P. Connolly of Springfield, Magna
chusetts, bad the largest vote of any of
elected yesterday, sub
the officer
merging his opponents.
The ticket stood as follows, the Da
vis men being the winning candidates:
Grana Worthy Chaplain Joseph T.
HInkle of Oregon.
Grand Worthy Treasurer Frank F.
Herlng, Indiana.
Grand Worthy Conductor M. F.
Connolly of Massachusetts.
Grand Worthy Inside Guard W. G.
Pettis of Virginia.
For grand worthy trustees, Joseph
Ellis of Minnesota, W. N. Carr of
Pennsylvania, R. M. Mlnnehan of Illinois, M. H. McNabb of West Virginia,
J. J. Kennedy of New York.
The following report was submitted
last night by the committee of award
on degree team floor work contest. The
prize awarded was a $750 banner.
"We the undersigned committee on
floor work of the contesting degree
teams respectfully report our findings
Davl

LOST 72 POUNDS.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS

Anglo-Frenc-

h

.,-

Wat Fast Drifting

Into the Fatal
Stages of Kidney Sickness.
Dr. Melvin M. Page, Page Optical
Co.. Erie, Pa., writes
Taking too many Iced drinks In
New York ln 1895 sent me home with
a terrible attack ot kidney trouble.
I bad acute congestion, rltarp pain In
the tack, headaches and attack
of dizziness. My
eye gave out,
and with the languor' and sleeplessness ot the
disease upon ne
I wasted from 194
to 122 pounds. At
the time I started
u;lng Doan's Kid
ney Pills an abscess was forming cn
my right kidney. The trouble was
quickly checked, however, and the
treatment cured me. so that I have
been well since 1896 and we;sh 1S8
pounds."
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggists. Price, 50
cent per box.
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The Standard Oil Company has

m

annual flfath rate of about six and one
naif (Q.50 per 1,000.
Tne ingt federal census shows the
annuai death rate p.r 1,000 In 1900 ln
New yorlt clty wag 20A; In Washing
ton 22.g, and the lowest rate for large
American cities, St. Paul, Minnesota
9 7 an(1 portiand, Oregon. 9.5. The fed
erai census gave the death rate for
Hungary at 30.4; Italy 21.(1; Germany
22.8 and Norway 10.5.

clared a dividend for the quarteroiiua
share, payable September 15. The pro- a snare, pay- viou aiMuenu were
able June 15th, and $15 a share, pay- aDie iwarcn 10m, maKing jo a snare
declared so far Oil year, against $29
a share ln the corresponding period
year.
Mrs. Dubois, wife of Senator Fred T.
Dubois of Idaho, one of the party now
visiting the Philippines with SecreWashington at Saratoga.
tary Taft. wa thrown from her carriage during a runaway on the 12th Booker T. Washington' apuoarauce
Inst., and was taken to the hospital In at dinner recent lv In the great dining
an ambulance, where she lay for three room of the United States hotel at Bar- hours unconscious. Her Injuries were atoga caused a mild sensation among
not dangerous.
the diners. Mr. Washington was the
Insurance Auditor Tierce has an- - guest of John Wanamaker. former
nounced that the insurance depart- - postmaster general, and acted as esment of Nebraska working with Wis- - cort of Mrs. Barclay Warburton, Mr.
daughter, while Mr.
consln, Minnesota, Louisiana, Ken- - Wanamaker'
tucky nnd Tennessee will on October Wanamaker walked to the table with
1st, begin an Investigation of the at- - J. R. K. Roberts. As they walked down
fairs of the Equitable, New York Life the long line every eye wa directed
nnd Mutual Insurance companies in upon the distinguished negro educator
and the former Cabinet officer. Com
the state named.
An order will be Issued by the War paratlvely few of those present rcog
Department shortly diminishing the ntoed either of thein and there was
term of service for army staff officer aInggeneral buzz of comment and a ran
Ot neckS.
In Ika PMllnnlno.
lhrA voiirn fa
Mr. Washington preached at
two vtsr. and a half counted from the
time, first In tho Presby
time of sailing until the time of return toga three
the uaptist
ln this way the time during which terian church, then inevening
In the
late In the
those officers will serve will be two church, andMethodist
church.
American
year and four months.
Scenes unprecedented In a British
WRONG. SORT
naval port were witnessed at Portsmouth, England, on the occasion of
as follow:
and
the English and French naval review Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potato
"Kansas City. 93.
by King Edward. The French sailors
Bread may Be Against You for a
"Fort Worth, 75.
British
the
with
fraternized
tor hour
Tim.
"One hundred per cent, the stand- tars, the sailors of the two nations paA change to the right kind of food
ard of perfection."
arm
in arm singing the
rading
afreets
Signed by B. J. Monahan, Flnley "Marselllals" aud the British national can lift one from a sick bed. A lady
McRae and E. P. Edsen, committee.
In Welden, 111., says:
anthem.
w ith
t
"Last Spring I became
Orders from Washington have been severe stomach trouble accompanied
Attempt to Kill Qusen of Italy.
to
Philadelphia
mint
the
at
received
attempt
Turin, Aug. 21. A dastardly
I got wor;e and
by sick headache.
has Just been made to assassinate cease operations and dispense with
worse until I became so low I could
ex
600
employes,
of
services
the
the
VicKing
Queen Margherlta, mother of
the' scarcely retain any food at all, al
tor Emmanuel, who Is making a tour cept those necessary to attend to
tnougn 1 inea every Kinu. I had be
coinage
when
Institution
the
affair
of
This
automobile.
of the Alps In an
topped.
The 1,000,000 come completely discouraged, had givbeen
new 1 contained ln a telegram re- ha
en up all hope and thought I was
ceived yesterday from Aosta at the peso for the Panama government
royal palace of Racconlgl, near here. have been turned out and there I no doomed to stsrve to death, till one
day my husband trying to find someQueen Margherlta was ascending the more bullion to be coined soon.
little 8t. Bernard In her, automobile
According to a 8an Francisco dis- thing I could retain brought bom
accompanied by the Marquise Dlvllla patch the party of United States Geo- some Grspe-Nut- .
Marina, another lady of the court, and logical Survey men under Toiiographer
"To my surprise the food agreed
two gentlemen, when the machine sud- R. A. Farmer, which has been running with me, digested perfectly and withdenly struck a stone barricade that a line of levels to the summit of Mount out distress. I begun to gain strength
had been erected In the middle of the Whitney, In California, have completed ' at once, my flesh (which had been
road, and was overturned.
It work and found the true height ot
grew firmer, my health ImFortunately no one was injured but the mountain to bo 14,502 foct. While flabby)
were Rrently this shows Mount Whitney to be the proved in every way and every day,
occupants
the five
alarmed. The barricade had been highest measured mountain ln the and In a very few weeks I gained 20
placed at a dangerous turning where United Slates, It makes 'he true height pounds In weight I liked Grape-Nut- s
It was Impossible to see the road more twenty feet less tban the figure that so well that for 4 months I ate no
other food, and always felt as well satthan a few feet In advance.
baa been generally accepted.
isfied after eating & If I had sat down
The foreign crop report to the De- to a fine banquet.
Booker Washington' Denial.
announces
that
Agriculture
partment of
"I bad no return of tho miserable
Birmingham. Ala., Aug. 21. Presi"ln the countries of largest
sick stomach nor ot the headaches,
adWashington
ha
T.
Booker
dent
the crons of the principal bread that I used to have when I ate other
,, womBn, doing
dressed a letter under a New York grains cannot bo called abundant, but food , m now
of this city con- on a generil survey of the field It all my own work again, and feel that
date to the
r
seem probable that the harvest of 1905 life Is worth living.
cerning bis recent visit to John
will not on tho wnowi oe a oau one.
at Saratoga. Ho ssys:
"Grape-Nutfood hss been a
ln
"I did not escort any female member
Three billion dollars represent
to my family; It surely saved my
of Mr. Wanamaker's family to or out round numters tfie Increase In the
boy have thrivof the dining room. I did dlno with market alua of r iilway and industrial life tnd my two little
Name given
Mr. Wanamaker and members of his stocks
inee, the 'recent wave of ad- - en on It wonderfully'
family at a hotel at his request for vnnce set Ini TrV week ending A11- - by Poiitum Co., Battle Creek, Midi,
There's a reason.
tho purposo of talking on butrineBS I gust 12th sav teifitltles generally sell-- r
'
jt at the time, was a guest myself t h-- m ml the ht jltert k. vet.
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Is not without reason.

Every woman who
neglects the care of her
health at this time in-- .
vites disease and pain.
When her system Is ln
a deranged condition,
or she la predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the tendency la at tbia period
likely to become active
a
and with a host of
Irritations, make
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and begin their
destructive work.
Such warning symp-- ,
toras as sense of suffo-- j
cation, hot flashes, headaches backaches, dread
of impending evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart.
aparks before the eyes,

n,

fi
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numed Pope boaBts

he to not the Pope of roam.

I

"Mamma," said Flossie, "this old
mirror Isn't any good." "Why. what's
the matter with It, denrT" asked her
mother. "Kvery time I try to look In
It." explained Flossie, "my face gets In
the way."

TEA
We are friend to you and
your grocer; faithful to both.
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Defiance 8tarch
ahould he In every household, nnn so
good, besides 4 os. more for 10 cents
than any other brand of cold water
starch.

jl SendVvlf
v5ff
((

TEA

bad
to keep them bandaged all the time.
We tried everything we could get, but
nothing helped him until he used Cuticura. One set ot Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills cured him entirely,
and his hands have been as smooth
as possible ever since. I do hope this
letter will be the mean ot helping
somo other sufferer."
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A money challenge
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A money challenge
amy lfyeaaWI

25 oz.
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Gossips' are not the only
tonrues tea loosens.

FOR WOMEN

The IniKlrr a man hollers shout his
the lower are the whllers of
other 1'Hiplo about It.
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Nothing pleanes tlio eye ao much si
a well made, daluty

'V1
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n.

tract U4 witk ills Meallar t
as a suacse is BU(TtKaiy ate- Ueir hi,
uuttl. Tsoraa(alyclaaaMS, slllsSisaaMiernu.
ttose diacaaj(t, feeal IsllsaianUes M tocai
Sorsaess.

Ask Your Dealer for Alton's

Foot-Es-

s

Apiw.ler. It rests the feet. CureaSwotlen.
fcir. Hot, Callous. Aching. Sweating Feet
uu
a i l Uivrowmg nans, aisu ltukkiki
Hiue store. U&cent. Accept do substitute.
mailed
KKKH Address. Alien ti,
Kni, ,le
Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

fnune Is la sdwoW fnna Is bs diuolted la pare
alar, and u ur axira cinnsins, Mannf, sai
aad aawmkal uua liquid amiatptics lor all
SPECIAL WES
TOILET AND WOMENFor at la at dnioMU, M emu a boa.
Trial Bas tuas Beek as tawnKtikt Pre.
otroa, SSaaex
tHS . Paaroa Ce rasas V

'

All
Housekeeper
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because It Is better, and 6 oa. mors of It
for sain money.
Visitor What are you going to be
A
when you grow up, JumeaY James
hrlealuyrr. Visitor Why are you going to be a bricklayer? Jaiiiis Cause
there's so many days when brlckluyers
can't work.
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know you will never oho any

The President
Of

the Lewis and Clark Exposition, Portland, Ok

and thank the Union ra-ifof the directorate for the upurb Lewis and t
I
one of the most elaborate and romplcto of f
ln connection with the Exposition."
Those who Intend in

Tim or&gon

coi

wilt find In this pulillrstloa
ran rum) f i'
K!,,n t, iiy,
of the shortest wsy to r a"h thu
route,
and of tlio renna trio tbrotiKh
ei
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a follow:

"1 congratulate
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Other starches, not snarly so
i
at the same price per pacUn?c, l,ut
only It ounce of tun h. r.
anlt yonr own lntrfti, AM

7S NE MILLION

The Central Savlnas Bank
Tenver, Colorado.

t

Kau-1

lit

Eight hundrerl thousand dollars
Irepoaltnrs
aaawta.
In S9
.
Write (or "Hanking by
Mall." Wa pay 4 per rent. We
open accounts from a dollar up.

i,t

ire the nt,wt it. ...
abrlc It is aolil hv ti
beat ;rrKer at Vi
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MUSIC
Itth Ml, ItaBVer.relo.
IThomvven'i
Cater

high.

rttf
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H. P.. TBICCS

aiati-a-
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that BnUh .", i
clothes that all I
nesire ana simtilil olit,.
It is the delist of t
eixrlcnceil liiua.l,.
Once tried they win i,.
no other. It In pure in

In

Three quarters of the tea
in this country is not very
good
The fraction is not too
ymr gront

j
1

CERTIFICATE

MUSIC HITS
I OC
la the Shade ot t be Old a I
tm Apple Trea," "Oaly Aa- - W I laaasa
ia.(at " "sty IHi u4
(rtbar Weoad I lia,'
Ouiorado Boaia," aed S moro ol tae aaaaoa's blf-laurwaaa aw prepaid aaibare ! the U.S.
lor lie nopr or all li lor ll . Ja.

Tenrher Itnrry, enn you tell me why
Thomas JefTemon wrote the
Hurry 'Cause he
of linleiiemlenre?
couldn't urtur.l tu hire a ateiingraphur.

-

IvttfS la oar aanal torai, food oa any sew Ptaoo
la our ernes.
ml One end Ball or bring to oai
iet !
tote, elta m at- - ai A addrvaa.
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Always Boaftt.
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THINIV TOR US
f book of praTtbai4 tnatta
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want
uipi, Umt
our bip ud tr
llnnf top lor II.
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If pmprrW launiVri,
To get the brnt reMiilr- Is nemsaary to Mm t
best laundry starch.

FOR YOUR DRAINS

t Metker.

Xxtala esnrally every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe sod sere rvsndy for Isfsat sad children,

1

(

When a girl looks as If she hart the
yellow fever sort was breathlna without a pair of lunge It Ir a sign she la
only engnged and hasn't seen him for

seven hours.

Co.

Chicago

11
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An upholstered new in s fashionable
The man who Bnores in church church Is said to be an excellent remedy
should be promptly turned out before for Insomnia.
he has time to awaken all those who
don't snore.

TEA

j
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!

VJ
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Wonderful! is
Don't delay (fx
another

BakAVTW

than any
inj Powder that
11 costs three times
as much.

A money challenge
A money challenge

Toer groMr retaras your
is SrklUlafri Seat.

the secret 01X
the Wave )

) rvav.

In order to aoeommodate the crowd
some of the room at the top ahould be
transferred to the bottom.

I

it
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Another cure by Cuticura Is told ot
by Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupaca,
Wis., In the following grateful letter: "My husband suffered agony

;)

1

j

n

Suffered Agony and Had to Wtar
Bandages All the Time Another
Cur by Cuticura.

:

Mrs.AEGMylan

The Toothb uth Tree.
The toothbrush was brown, brown
alike ln handle and bristles, and Its
shape was uncouth.
article," said Its
"It Is a
owner, "I grew on a llttla tree a
Miss Elderly Do you really
toothbrush tree. They have a tooth- that women propose? Oldbach-I- f think
they
go
out
don't
there are a great many
brush tree In Jamaica. As we
1 cannot account for.
pear,
so
peach
the
or a
and pluck a
Jamaican goes out and plucks a toothInsist on Getting It '
brush.
Some grocers say
don't keep
"Literally, of course, he doesn't Defiance Starch. Thisthey
ta because the
pluck a toothbrush.' He cuts off a twig have a stock on hand of other brands
and ravels out orle end Into bristles. containing only 12 oa In a package,
The wood, you see, Is somewhat sapon- which they won't be able to sell first,
aceous, like slippery elm, and It bas because Defiance contains 18 oa. for
money.
It theDosame
an aromatic flavor like dentifrice.
you want 16 os. Instead of 12 ot.
makes a toothbrush of good quality.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
"The bark of this singular tree is Starch. Requires no cooking.
often ground Into toothpowder. Here
a girl forirets o e that her
Is a box of the ftround bark. It smells hatWhen
la on straight she Is In love.
good, doesn't It? Though It makes no
lather. It keeps the teeth very white.
Lewis' "Single Binder" straight. V cigar.
"Jamaica Is undoubtedly the only Made nf t ipo, mellow tobacco, so rich la
country In the world where you can quulity thut many who formcrlv smoked
loo clears now smoke Irwia
'Single
go out and pick not only your toothbrush, but your dentifrice, from a Binder." .Lewis' Factory, I'ooria, 1U.
tree." Chicago Chronicle.
It Is the easiest thing In the world
to get something you don't want.
, Long Automobile Ride.
Plea's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
The most convincing test ever made tor all affrctlsns of the throat and lunirs. Wa
of the suitability of the automobile as U EsDSJ.tT, Vaaburen, lad., Feb. 10, IWJO.
a means of travel is to be credited to
Might usually wins the first round.
the enterprise of Mr. Charles J. Glid-deof Boston, who, accompanied by but right eventually gets the decision.
so
wife,
accomplished
far "Tlyspepsla Tormented Me for Tears. Dr.
has
his
curat m." Mr. O.
driven a total distance of 2!,000 miles, David kfiinedr'iamwiiia, s.K.merty
1.
.iMufiiwar,
iui
countries, passtraversing twenty-fou- r
ing through 8,000 cities, towns and setThe colic help mnny a man along In
tlements and girdling the globe.
this world by compelling lilm to "wove
6ALY RHEUM ON HANDS.

iQ0liiijU.,uon'.:.

constipa-

tion, variable appetite,
weakness and Inquietude, and iizzlness are
promptly heeded by Intelligent women who are
'OBoaaitaifaotieaateioamac::;
approaching the period
in life when woman' great change
"I wrote you for advice ami
treatment with Lyrlia K. I'niU.i-.may be expected.
Compound as you direct!, an .1
table
These symptoms are all Just so many
to say thnt all those dMrcc '
calls from nature for help. The nerves happy
ma and I have paMNlnifi'lv t
are crying- - out for assistance and the tomsleft
the Change of Life, a well wuimui. i "
cry should be heeded in time.
y
i
recommending your meiliclne tu
Lyilla E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com- friends " Jdrs. AmiieK. U. Upland,
lid.
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman s system at thia trying
Woman's Cns
Another
period of her life. It invigorates and
"During clumps of life wwMn
"t
strengthens the fomale organism and
what I auBVred. My pltysh i" ;
builds up the weakened nervous system. Cms cucerous condition of Uie won !. line
I read someof U. teslimoninl
It has carried thousands of women day
m'e
who had been cured by I.j.lia K I n
safely through this crisis.
Vegetable Compound, and i ur
11 iry is
For special advice regarding this im- and
to write you for advice.
nr iv
portant period women are invited to made me a well woman, ascl ail my
write to Mrs. Hnkhain at Lynn, Mass., tome soon disappeareiL
and It will be f urnUhed absolutely free " I art tusj every woman Uiis yr' r f
to take your medicine and writo j- - " '"
of charge.
I.
Bead what Lydla G. PInkham'a Com-- I vl." lira LiixieUinkle, Balcm,
pound did for Mr. Ilyland and Mrs.
!.tVr
What I.ydiaE.Plnkham'sV,
'
Hinkle:
Compound did for Mrs. lljl.i
Dear Mrs. Pinltham:
Mrs. Ilinkle it will do for any v
"I had been suffering with falling of the at this time of life.
womb for years and was pruaing through the
It has conquered pain, vc '
Change ot Life. My womb was badly swollen ; my stomach was sore; I had dUiy spells, health, and prolonged life In cn- t
sice oeauacoea, ana was very nervous,
utterly battled physicians.
Lydla & Plniham't Vegetable Cenpoood Succeeds rYtier Ci:.n

Are you acquainted with
tea? Is it tea that you
know? Are you sure you
know tea?

tout tootnilt to bwmii

salt rheum on bis hands, and

Yv

The "change of life" is

Hers I Relief for Woman.
Mother Gray, a nurse In New York, dl
'covered a pleasant herb remedy for women's
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- .
It is the
only eerUia monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urloary troubles. At all Drwglsts or by
mail Wets. Sample mailed FUEti. Address,
lbs Mother Gray Co., Leltoy, N. Y.

Wana-mske-

god-sen- u

ehll-drr-

'

the most critical period
ot a woman's exUteuce,
and the anxiety full by
women as it draws near

w-l-

-

.w

A Time When Women Are
Dread Diseases Intelligent
(or It. Two Relate their Exj-crl- .

Tmcher Now,
we tin v re nil the story of
Who run loll me why
at the
Kite was waiting there? IJltle Johnny
VIe I guess her sweetheart was a
milkman, anil she knew he was bound
to show up there.
fiundny-icho-

that he has never been a hundred
miles from home. It Is evident that

t

the wm

know
Cold

I

Foster-Mllbur-

Uwt U

should

If they will buy Dflanc

Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the Iron, but because,
each package contains 16 01. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In .pound packages, and the price la the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chemicals. II your grocer trie to sell yon
package It to because he bat
a
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose ot before he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the Iron (ticking. Defiance never sticks.
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A Tennesscean

housekeeper

Every

that
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The MSm Jhair

TV. T. Hnuh"" nompariel A.
B.t'al'lwell and 'wife, to Clayton
'ast Mondny who were returniui;
of Tram to their home at E.mis. Texas, aftei

Br.:fe.

Jolm Knox tml wife,
visitia!? ninonc ibitin V.T. Hntihes ami family
have i
friends in Clayton, during the past for several mouths.

pan,

'h-ci-

week

'

. Judife Toombs was down atTu-nmeathis week on professional
was
rassamontc
Chavez,
of
J.J.
business.
busings
on
Monday
in town
Fn-Musical Concert at Baptist
Mr. F, B. Drew ami Miss Artie church Vntunlay
uitflit.
Labrl'-r- .
of Kenton, accompanied
ri

Folsom Lumber Co.
kinds of Building material. Euilder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
AH

Folsom,

e

Barbecue and
THE
Melon Feast,

Dour-hb- .
v .loeHerzstein is Retting in
Mrs. Divw's sisters. Mis
new delivery waoi, "'jJ
to Clayton, Wednesday. Tin
in readiness to
everything
Miw Donbass vre on tlr.'ir
an
bur lier shop here
borne at Memphis. Tennessee aliout Septeuila-- r tirst.
A. C. Thompson, wns in the
Frank Forest was over from tin
outh'-rpart of tlio county thlp Sat ;r Copper mines Sunday.
work on business.
' CaVCiiles p'sael through
Wed
There were rwerol parties here nesdiiy on his way soiitli with u
view tu buying either ttcets or
this week frcm .lohnsnn Mrsn.nt
liefore the !anl j iiwirses
tending U nuttti-rBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. F.imtit
office.
I.isl Sunday, a son.
Oalliw.
"'il L. Cook is np Irom tile irow-parTanner and Tom Hooil.
AUvrt
looking after his coal busifrom the F D W ranch are in ton
ness.
' Thow
tenehrM certiIf yon wish yoiir meats fixed ficates at the exit in ination lielo
np. place your orders with ns the here on t!ie H, and 10. im-- wen
n we will have im follows: Miss Klhel (iuyer.
niuht
time to attend to it properly.
liret (rrade. Misses Xoudns Thorn
Clayton MentniclCold Storo Co ton, Susiu Melton, Stella Reed,
Mrs. Buck Miller was anione Anna Wiusor and Mrs. J. A Bar.
mailon second Rr.'.de. Miss Felisita
i
iiiiii . lnlvn.1. tli.
week.
Chavez. Mrs. Mures, Macasit
el to her address thii
nalleRos. ! C. Chavez, IViiiu
A. W. Tanner ami D. K. Lord.
C. M. Lueero and Pet
of bnsine-- s men. from Conlorra.
11 couple
rtjlint) (joiiziiles, tliinl Rrade.
Kenton, ore in the city. Lord com.
n

n

r

o

SOUTHERN RY.

Of'ers the best service to Pueblo
trains eich way daily,
tion

cr Denver for
furnished

w. a. nAimixGio:;,
cnta-oupe-

ons.

,

s

Two days of fun and amusement. Froe
and barbecued meats. Baseball, tournament and ath-lc contests and bronco bustirg. ' Good music, and f peaking
by Hon. O.K. 3ell and others. Grand ball each night in a
large pavillion. Musio by brass band. Agriculture display and
live stock exhibits by the lour counties of Dallam, Moore. Hart
ley and Sherman.

e

-

One Fare for the Round Trip.
Take advantage of these low rates and visit this section of the country and see

Win. Burt, a man about 70 yean
inn to met a shoe drummer ami
telephone.
talking
wno lias Dcen liviui; alone oi.
is
old.
Tanner
ranch out H or 10 mile
little
t
Dr. Slack went down to
of Clayton, was stricket
norilieaHt
Sunday and matched a
Inst week. Frida)
itli
paralysis
,
of thai
race with Doc
(Jcj.
I'awley.
a near neiuhlwr
8100.O
place. QiinrU-- mile dash.
ociMhiou
to the hoim? o,
ll
Ioro
Ik?
Srpt
run at Dalhart
a side, to
and fuund him lyinn oa tin
art
7th.
,'looriiian a'.vful condition am'
If yon are wnrni 'one and tiik ndieatioiis sliowed that he uius
a free chair In th. Cold Storn-planlyiiiR tlnre for tvo or
linve
which is 4 decrees ubovi
hreo days. Mr. I'awley brought
Dal-har-

hr

particulars write "THE TEN THOUSAND

on

applica- -

0. P.

Denver.

A .

The Claytcn

Livery, Feed
iL$me est aoies
TH

H

lft

R. PIERCE,

TJ

m

t!

Proprietor.

'

ijood Rigs and Careful Drivers.

the mar

veloas strides mid j in farming and stack raising du ing ths past four yzirs. The opportun
For furthc:
ity of your life. Call on or write your neirest ticket agent for rates etc.

the"' East

T. E. FISIIEK

Agent, Clayton.

et

U-fjn-

Kiiti-rnris-

COLORADO &

Two swell

SEPTEMBER Cth and 7th, 19C5.

s

New Mexico.

-

-

Feed Yard nnd Camp House in Cmnrction,

Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No. 35
CLAYTON. N. M

CLUB OF DALHART."

r

Office Of

'

PHILLIPS

THE CATTLE SANITARY BOARD OF NEW MEXICO
WILL C. BARNES, Secretary.
PROPRIETORS
OF
Till
'l
Ani. 12. 1.!05.
Las Vepis. N. M.
POPULAR SALOON IN
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
fpfzing.
with Chapter 21. Acts of the 3Sth Leu'islativH
In
Burt in to Clayton, where he it, he
TEXAS.
I
..1 t ......
T
i
w
of New Mexico, notice is hereby given that thw Cattle TEXLINE,
by Dr. Charlton, ut tin
AITS. Aavn uiyiou ri'iurmw iiuui ing
New
Vegas.
Las
held
meeting
at
Naravisa. Monday, when' she haf Sanitarium, his condition is very Sanitary Board of New Mexico at n
Wn visiting her daughter. Mrs tenons. Dr. Charlton notified Mexico, on Aiig. 10, lVO'idid Oetermine from evidence and fii' ts placti1
THOMAS VARGAS & SON.
DoiikIhbs Chirk, for several months iwo brothers of Burt, who live at liefoie it. that Mange or Scabies exists amoiu t'"' ne.it eattln rang
hind.-anthe
upon
and
I
country
of
th
district
within
iug
grating
it
aa
Jlciicou Mich
DEALERS IK
A. MacKenzie And wiK fron
iwjiI for ranging an I g.azing neat catdo ile.scribed
pastures
Saturday
arrived
Snyder
T. S.
ws her Wed follows;
the Cirnarron.
Fine Wimm, Liqiurr mid Ckj-iAlex h'ft Monday for D.nvvi nesday and sc ured lh" Frank
AH of that portion of the Territory of New Mexico lying wlthii.
liollhil Bfi-- r 11 Siuvinllg
whero he KOP to purchase soim Kvaus resid.nce fur liis sou, l)ul
County.
of
lionndries
I'nion
the
( LAl'UAM,
who rtill move his fumily here
Mu !,;,.
fine rams. Mrs. MacKenzie
And have nt raid me tinir determined that all of said Tnici
visitin-- ' in the city durini' Lib diorily after the first of SeptemU'i
county is nil infected district
.'or the purxse of schooliui;
!
absence.
NOW THEREFORE. All persona, firms or corporations owninf
No. 571:).
lreii. Dud is nt Mnrliu Welh
A. B. Stronn. Supt.. of city
having cuntrol of any neat cattle within the bronndnry of said
or
i'exas, liein2 treatwl fjr the rheu
KEPORT OF THE t'OXUITIOX OF
schools at Allmrjueniue, w is hen
t'nliin County. Territory of Nt'w Mexico and which is defined iu ai
matism and his father in forma ux
Monday. He is traveling for Bonn
infected district' are hereby ordered and directed to dip all of sa'n
'hut he is improving an I will I
school look supply house.
which they may own or which are un ler their control on o.
c.ttle
home idmut the fourth of Septem
before
the 40th day following the hint pnlilition of this notice.
Claude G iles was over from Ken Iht. Mr. T. S. Snyder left
It tin territory el new mtxlo,
is hereby further given that snid Cattle Sanitary Board a
Notice
ol
ton this week for tho uuriiose"
for Amarillo on busifiesi
VTTURCLIMEor
Sl'DIMIM.
V, IW1.
its aaiil meeting held on the 10th day of August. l'JO.j. presenile,
brinuinR his sister and her fuinil)
On Septeinb.r the first we will the following regulations for dipping, which shall be strictly couipliei
wlio had been visitinif him foi
DOLLARS.
market with and observed in dipping and treating the cattle hereby require REROritOES.
jen our new up
several days. Tliey went east oi
(liMcninitM
145,2'J7.40
niul
,
Uhm
we expect to hand,
)ii Main strtH-tto be dipped and tre&tod. viz:
jMTMrW
the noon train yesterday to visit le f.esh
Qi'vrilmfi,
moats of all kinds, vege
Lime and sulphur used under the formula issued by the Dcpnrt
Amarillo and other places in lex
l,7H4jM
tables, fruits and fish. The cutting uient of Agriculture: also any of the Toimcco and Sulphur or othei nut iniM'curiil.
us Wfore returning to their hoim
('.
to
Boml
S.
Ut
will
of meat
entirely different dips approved by sain Dvpartuieiit, as set forth In circular letter
in Missouri
v'rciihiiion
&,000,(Ht
from the old style, meats will In
dated. July SGth. 11)05.
V. S. Bond Ut turn m
clerl out in riiiladilphia and New York
Joo Hadley who has
AYhich circular letter is as follows:
ViJH)0,ou
b. S.
at J. W. McQueen's drnu' ston 4tylc, Our market will lie run on
Albuipicrque, New Mexico, July 2b 1!K).".
iu
m
U,
S.
rem
on
h
I'
here for a year or so, left hist ninhi modern plans. Kvery caution mtcd To Innector8 and Employees:
...1.41)0 00
Bowl
for MarUw, I. T.. where he n1' .'or cleanliness.
I'ricvs will not
The following list of dips are recommended by the Bureau ot Bi nk in h
!
Dray
ij
rii
Marlow
ohm
fit
of
to take chan;e the
vary from former prices, and will Animal Industry. The stock owner is authorized to nnike the se
2. 875. 92
(Vs. businesi. Mrs. Hadley ami place
the public cold storagi lection from the list, and tlm Bureau employees can not discriminaU 'lire mill JLrtuw
children will remain in CI Ay top meats which will be m storage id in this matter. Auimals must remain in the swim between two am Dm' from Sntioital Bunk
(not ivwrrc wji'iit)
1.771.41
until Sept. 15th and then will join to IK) days. We have our own cold thr. e minutes,
Due from approi'iil
Joe in their new home. Wt wish storage iu Clayton which holds a
Nieotino Dips. (N. & S.)
19.USS.00
vtwrn1 mjitits
' them all possible success.
tar of ice. Therefore wo nre in a
Crown Nicotine Solution, Mfd. by Tobacx) Trailing and ware
cash
other
?hrkiiinl
Lest
of
handle
position
every
to
the
A
There will be comedy jnrf jrm.
house Co.. Louisvill. Kentucky.
Inn
120,70
s
Nicotine Solution, and Scab-Cu- ra,
Aneo. just across the railroad op thing that is handled iu a
T -- Bak-Ine
Mfd. by Detroi
other
national
Vc8
of
Nicotine Co., Detroit, Michigan.
positc the depot to night, (riven y market in any city. The public an
liuik
510,00
They have n invited to call and look through our
Tlwlces and sons.
Derby Nicotine Solution, Mfd. by Atlanta Refining Co., Glevelnm
?
)
tonal
mi
yxi;r
ni e lurjfe , tent and coinfortnhl market and storage and seu for Ohio. Label should contain "Derby Nicotiue Solution.'1
629,52
rnvij. n'ukles mat renin
l;BACCO EXTRACTS (Tob. & S.)
feats. Go and njoy yourself. iheuiselv.'S that we are pcrp ired to
in
money
reserre
Mirfnl
wVnt
lo
claim.
we
Laidlaw A Mat-kill'ToIhicco Extracts, and Laidlnw & Mackill't
there will bo plenty of fun.
Jankii, viz:
Chiytou Mont mid Cold Storage Co,
Pow
Nicotine
Toliaooo
ler
"Thistle Br.iu l'' Moutaiuiug 4 per cent iinrie
Dr. Caldwell, finished np his rejr
.:i.4H7,00 )
Nicotine) Mfd. nt Richmond, Virginia.
Wedded at Dalhart
Letal lemliT
t
.9.487.00
olnrappointemcut hero yesterday
Henderson' Tobacco Extract, AI fd. at Henderson. Kentncky.
tote
8,000.00
Lift Sunday evening at 9:.'U)
The doctor is receiving more pat.
Bluck Leaf. Mfd, by Kentucky Froduct Co., Louisville. Keuiucky. lliilenifitioit fund triili V.
ronneo than h- - first anticipated o'cl.K k W. O. Coff.-- of this plac
Ttibacco Extruct.Mfd. by F. S. Burch & Co. Inc., Chicago, S. Tretwtrer li per cent, of
Burch's
Dal
Miss
Martiudideof
ind
Ethel
which shows that he is K'mn cr.
111.
Label
should contain Burch's Tobacco Extact."
circulation)
2,!ioo.0:
home
marrieil
of
hart,
wen
the
to
nt
e are ulad
feet satisfaction.
(Signed).
s
Metsker,
Louis
in
pun-utfor
brides
presence
the
the
specialist
a
him
as
recommend
Total
...25t.9ti4.27
Inspei'tor iu Charge.
Miss
flifwascs of tho eyf. ear, nose and of a few intimate friends,
IMILI.ARS.
All dipping to lie dono under the immediate supervision of au In. LIABIMTIEM,
throat. He will be here uxuin on Martiixlale was one of Dalhart's
Capital
atoek: fiaid in., ,,io,Ow.oo
Agriculture,
of
of
'spector
department
the
winning pr.ioea th If Mr, Coffmi is
t
20, and 21st, of September.
,
2A0OMO
Exposed aaimals to UdipptKlonee;difwawxl animals twice with Snrpliiafund
of
business
man
this
town.
young
a
Uitdiriiied profit, leant
Miss Emma norton, who, it will
lietwe-ii
interval
au
days
of
ten
first
ami
the
dippings
The Enterprise extends congrat
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Joe Herzstein and wife, (teo, written erniiflioii of a prop.rly Authorized agent of this Board.
to check.
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shall be entitled to free and unrestrictud movement.
The infant of Mr. and Mrs
while liere. Rainocl many friends
United Slate deposit
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The Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico.'
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Meat Market

t

acc-rdan-
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Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock,

Phone No 33

CLAYTON. N. M.
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v

.'tr

Buc!Mr:rn

hit-hi-

The First National

Bank at Clavton,

ij

nrn

111
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John Spring, Prep. Clayton

SMITH,

Gmr

Salmon.

Duran, Prop.
Jose L. D'iAI.KR
& Wines. Liquors janCiar
IN

Restaurant in Con taction,

Corral For My Patrons.
.
NEW MEXICO

Fr.--

yes-tenl'- iy

j&

'

CLAYTON

to-da-

la-e-

e

,

C, L. EViarsh

Lumber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &o.
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton
New Mexico.

Tniportetl and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
BUDVVEISER
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Frank Evans

first-clas-
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FINE CIGARS.
JINK SAYRES.

LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE.
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON
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rfcere js'o.

::

N. MEX.

fcl.

Mrs.
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D. L00MIS,
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Rob Isaacs' Letter
'Paints" who aid Mint? well let nsjell you alwnt ufiints for
variety and conmlet. peso of stock you may be mre that vou will find it
with us, we carry white lead. oils, dry minerals and all rolora In m'An
Jap a Lac in nil colors and siaes of cans
veneer, varnish stains, tlryera and shel.ac and when it comes to ready
mixed we are the "whole corral" not the ohenueat. but the lx'xt tliB-never was a lietter inixeil paint put on the wall thnfi the kiiul w
AVe have it in nil siza cans and quantity nnd when you
handle.
Icon.
sider that you can boy just enough for the job, it make the most
ecouionical way of using paint.
Yours Vt'Tv Trn1
7? VT. Ts r ';.
Cl;iV'.r!i"i Hl.iw.'i
l tli.il v e Jj:i w 1 r
IXnv'l f i
.IS.
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the dirTercnt shailes,
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